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I HOW JOHN ARTHUR PENDER OF OGDEN

I WAS SAVED FROM A TERRIBLE FATE

Confession of an Inmate of the Oregon Asylum, Giving the
Details of the Murder of a Woman and a Child, Which

Had Been Charged Against a Former Resident of
This City Release of Pender Is Now

Promised by the Authorities

Confessing to the murder of Mrs
Daisy Wehrman on the night of Sop
lember 4, HOI. John 0 H Sierks. an
Inmate of the homicidal ward of the

'Oregon insane asylum at Salem, hap
saved John rthur Pender of Ogden
from a life's imprisonment in the Ore-igo-

penitentiary The history of the
famous murder case, with the confes-- l

ision of Siprks, appears In the Ore- -

gonian of Portland. Mondav January
- under largp headlines on the front

page, and is as follows.
Salem. Oregon Special to the Port-

land Morning Oregoman savs
A lock of his own "hair, taken from the

hand of one of his victims, who had
fought desperately for her life, and
that of her child, held before his oyes.
caused John I H Sierks, a feeble-
minded inmatp of the state Insane

lasylum, to confess tonight to the kill
Ing of Mrs Daisy Wehrman and her
little boy in their cabin, near Scap-poos-

the night of September 4. 1911.
Thus the authorities say, Is John

Arthur Pender, convicted of the crime
and sentenced to be hanged, proved
guiltless. He will, it is believed
be freed by executive order in a few
days

Mr. Thacher Solves Case
Credit for sohmg this most heinous

and most mysterious of Oregon
c rimes belongs to George A Thacher.
a criminologist of Portland Once
convinced that Pender was innocent
he worked almost unceasingly in put

ting the threads of his evidence to-

gether. Finding in the insane asyl-

um a man, who answered the mental
description of the one he believed
apahle of committing the crime, he

had little difficulty In bringing about
its complete solution.

There seems to be no doubt of the
iruth or Sierks confession While
feeble-minded- , he is capable of rea-

soning and seemed to understand
thoroughly what was meant when he
was nsked to stand and take an oath
to what he said He signed the COD

fession with a bold band and seemed
much relieved thereafter

Chaplain Gets Confession.
The firt ennfession was wrung

from the man, who is 25 vears old.
by Rev. W G MacLaren. chaplain or

the State pcnitentiarv. who had been
working with Mr Thacher and Su

penntendent Steiner, of the asylum,
upon the young man for several days
With a cunning developed highly in

most criminals. Sierks evaded an-

swers Sometimes lir appeared upon

the verge of confessing and a second

later would declare he had nothing
to do With the crime

Mr MacLaren. at the request of

Mr Thacher. had an interview with
ihe man last Wednesday. He par-- i

tially admitted his guilt and 'lien, to
some extent, retracted what he bad
said. The minister, however V a-

scertain he was on the rinht track and
another interview was arranged for
tonight.

Sight of Hair Startles.
Sierks was taken to the office of

Superintendent Steiner There were
3 present besides Ir Steiner. Mr

Thacher Mr MacLaren and Dr. I, F

Griffith, of the hospital Btaff Asked

about the crime. Sierks refused to

talk Then it was decided that all
leave the room but the minister and
the suspect. What occurred between
the two is told as follows by Mr

MacLaren.
toio .lunn u

him to keep silent when the freedom
Of another man was at Btake. I I

plained that he had hern the Can

; of another man's life almost being
forfeited He was cunning; be said
he did not do it 1 told him it would

be better to tell all for it would com.

out before his maker some da.
He began to cry Then he said thej
would hang him. He didn't waul to
go to prison.

Confession Is Signed.
"Then 1 took the lock of ha'r from

my pocket and said to him This is
your hair. It was found in Mrs.

Wehrman's hand!' Then he sobbed
like a baby and in B moment started
with his confession When be fin-

ished I called in the other men and

the confession was repeated virtually
as it had bpen made to me to a

btenoKrapher "

Sierks tells in detail of hi move-

ments on the afternoon and night ol

the crime. He had been drinking on a

farm near Hillsboro He went to bed

about 7 o'clock in the evening He

got up half an hour later and walked
to Valle VISta station and boarded an

C electric car for Burlington.
There he stole a "speeder and

went on the Northern Pacific road
to Scappoosc He ditched" the car
at Parsons sta'ion. stole a revolver
from a cabin, threw the clawhammer
with which he opened the trunk which
contained thi revolver In Pender's
tent and proceeded to Mrs. Wehr- -

I man's cabin. He made an insulting
proposal to her and she got a gun

and shot at him. He firod three Bhots
at her The last one was fired with

the pistol point pressing on her

breast. Fearing the bov would
"squeal" he ran into the house and
fired two bullets through the hoys
head.

The slayer washed his hands and
dried them at the cabin Hp throw
the key of the house away. Then he
took the pistol he had stolen back
to the cabin of its owner and put
it in the trunk.

He buried Mrs Wehrman's gun,
and returned home as he had made
the trip for his murderous mission
He shocked hay next morning, and
later, when hiB mother charged him
with the crime, he denied his guilt
and he felt, he said, that she was
confident he was guilty.

Governor West, when informed of
the confession, said he was not pre-

pared to say what he Intended doing
unlil he read it Then he made the
following statement:

"If this is true I am leavinc of
fice a happy man, because it justifies
the fight T made to abolish capital
punishment and will make it easy for
me to forget the unitist criticism I

was forced to bear Had it not been
for my stand against capital punish-men- t

an innocent man would have
hern murdered by the law.''

Details of Crime Told.
The complete confession of Sierks

is
"I, John G II Sierks. say that on

Labor day September 4. 1911, T had
been drinking with sotme men on
the farm of J. L. Smith, about five
miles from Hillsboro. and went to
bed about 7 o'clock, then got up about
7 SO and walked over to Valle Vista,
a '.ation on the United Railways, and
took the electric car for Burlington.
There I got off and stole a speeder
from the Burlington carshop section
boss and went down to Scappoose on
the Northern Pacific line, there
crossed over and went on the electric
train, which crossed over to this wom-

an's place crossed at Parsons sta
lion. There I ditched it and went
and stole a reviver out of a trunk
in Hanson and Riley's cabin, broke it
open with a clawhammer In Hanson
and Riley's cabin This clawhammer
had only one claw. I took the claw-

hammer and threw it in Pender's
trnt. then went up to this woman's
cabin. I found Mrs. Wehrman coming
rom the cabin with a lantern This

was about 10 o'clock I saw her go
in the house. She objected
and spoke to me harshly

Woman's Shot Misses.
"She went into the house and got a

gun and shot at, me The bullet went
into the cabin at the right As I

went in 1 pulled mv revolver from
my hip pocket and fired three shots
at her. I fired one shot at her at a
distance and she fell and then I

placed the gun close to her forehead
.,nd fired; then placed it on her
( best and fired again The boy was
lying in bed with his clothes on. 1

thought he would wake Up and
"squeal" on me so I fired at him
I placed the sun close to his head and
fired two shots

I found a hatchet in the woodbox
and .hopped and split her skul1

v I was afraid some one would
catch me 1 ran out and washed my
hands in a basin on the porch. The
towel was hanging by the door and I

wiped m hands on it I took the
key and threw it away

Stolen Gun Returned.
Then 1 took the gun back to Riley

and Hanson s and put it in the Irunk
In gun l COOK trom .Mrs. wemiuan

I buried in the edge of the garden.
Then 1 went down where m car was.
put it on the track and rode to Bur-
lington. Then I took the midnight
car from Burlington to Valle Vista
station. I got home about 4 o'clock
in the morning 1 went to bed. I got
up about fi o'clock that morning and
went to work shocking grain My

mother and I talked this over but I

refused to saj anything. She believed
that i did it

'

After making the confession Sierks
puffed vigorously upon a cigar and
declared he felt better than he had
tor a long time

The records at the asylum show
that the man was adjudged of un
sound mind at Si Helens September
L'3, 1912, and was received at the
asylum the next day. a Little more
than a year after the crime was com
mitted.

Superintendent Steiner says the
man is possessed of homicidal ma-

nia, and had threatened to kill his
mother and father. He has been
kept in the homicidal ward at the
asylum Because of his mental con-
dition there is little likelihood that he
will be removed from the asylum.

Pender Not Awakened.
Pender, who was convicted of kill-

ing; Mrs Wehrman and her son. has
not yet been informed of Sierks con-
fession, which clears him and which
will release him from a life sentence
to the penitentiary. The warden
after healing of the confession, went
to Pender's cell to convey the cheer-
ful news to him, but finding Pender
w is Bound asleep, he decided to notify

I him the first thing in the morning

ORPHEUM THEATER Sun. and Mon., Jan 10-- 1th

"

The Original Drury Lane Theater L onaun, Produ c t Ion a nd C a 8t.

This is not a Picture, but the World's Greatest Life Melodrama.
As played for one year at the Manhattan Opera House, New York.
SEE The Great Railroad Wreck; the Ralltic race; the
Automobile Collision; the Fox Hunt.

Prices 50c, $1.00. $1.50. Seat Sale Today.

oo
See Alice Brady in a great

5-p-
art World Feature at the

Isis tonight.
ArtvertUomeut.

J,

Love! Crime! Mystery!
"The Master Key"

Lyceum
Today.

5c ALWAYS 5c.
Advertisement.

oo

NOTICE, 0. E. S,

All members of Queen Esther chap-
ter No 4. are specially requested to
attend the funeral of our late Sister.
Mrs Annie Jenkins, at the Bplscopa
church Friday, Jan. s, .it i' p. m. By
order of W. M. Advertisement i

I Read the ClaG;ified Ads.

"THE MASTER KEY"
The greatest mining camp pic-

ture ever shown. Lyceum to-

day and tomorrow.
5c ALWAYS 5c.

Advertisement.

oo

ATTENTION, MACCABEES
The regular meeting of Silver Hive

No 1 will be held Friday, Jan. 8, at
2 10 p m., at the W. O, W. hall.

ANNA HOLDBN, L. C.
Advertisement.

ATTENTION W. R. C. i 1
Meet to attend the funeral of Mr.

William Jenkins at the Episcopal KT
church, Fridav afternoon, 2 o'clock.

PEARD ELLIOTT. Sec'y.
Advertisement. R;

-- oo K3r

Will remove to Eccles I

A. WU HADLEY H
Real Estate,

Loans and Insurance.

MANUFACTURERS ST

I MEETING I TIE

WEBER CLUB

George W Goddard was
lat night as Ogden's representative
on the board of directors of the Utah
Manufacturers association, at a meet-
ing of the Ogden members of that
organization held in the Weber club.
The meeting was primarily called for
the purpose of electing a representa-
tive to serve on the board Some
excellent addresses were made ,md
discussions held

H. it. Herrlngton was chairman of
the meeting and the visiting officers
of the state association were George
S. McAllister, president; Roscoe VV

Eardley, secretary and Guy Wilson.
rnairnian ol tne punncnv rornnim.
The Ogden members present were H.

L. Hernngton, George W Goddard
James Stevens. Joseph SCOWCroft, Jr.,
W J Parker, James Wotherspoon, J
G. Read John Allen, Fred B Taylor,
Fred W. Redfield and Martin Dale
bout

President McAllister gave 8 brief
address reviewing the work of the
association during the vear, laying
particular stress on the publicity
work that had been donp and of fa

vorable legislation secured George
W. Goddard discussed the question.
"Mow Members May Help One An-

other." and Frank Stevens gave a re-

port of the work done by the mem-

bership committee during 1914. After
concluding the report. he spoke op-

timistically of the futP , predicting
that the state association would be
increased by at least 100 new mem
bers, 25 to be from Ogden. during
1915.

W. J Parker, who is president of

the Utah fanners association, spoke
of the need of lower freight rales
to develop the canning industry ol

Utah, as the great distance from the
big markets makes it extremely diffi-

cult for the Utah ennners to compete
with those of the eastern ami middle
western states with the freight rates
at their present high base in me
course of his remarks he cited thai
Maryland marketed its crop for 26 "

and Wisconsin for 23.3 cents per hun-

dredweight while Utah paid 52 cents.
James Wotherspoon spoke en the

question of proposed legislation He

mentioned seeral radical measure:,

that are being considered saying thai
the manufacturers approved progres-

sive, but not extremely drastic, laws
In connection with this, he said that
the association would not oppose the
minimum wage law as it now stands-- ,

on the statute books, and would not

seek to have it amended.
Roscoe W Eardley, in a brief ad-

dress spoke of plans that are being

made for a membership campaign,
which he believed would accomplish

their purpose
The closing remarks were made Dj

H L. Herrlngton, an Important
thought expressed being that the d-

evelopment of the canning industry In

Utah did not necessarily mean the
establishments of more factories, but

the heavier patronage ol the prest at
plans, which are not being run ai

theii full capacity
- oo

Madison, Wis .

Jan. 1, 1913.
M D. Reynolds says:

This is to certifs that have been
B great sufferer from Rheumatism
since 1S94. Contracted the disease
while working with a snow plow on
the railroad For several years 1 have
been obliged to use crutches a great
part of the time Having used three
boxes of the Mcritol Rheumatism
Powders, have thrown away the
crutches' and am now almost lullv re-

covered It certalnlv has done wond
ers for me and I heartily recummenu
it M. D Reynolds. Prices 50c and
$1 00 Culley Drug Co, Ogden. Utah,
Exclusiv e Agents Advertisement- -

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE IN

REPLY TO ARTICLE

W RUSSELL

Editor Standard: Your issue oi De-

cember 28 contains the report of a

sermon delivered by Pastor Russell,
part of which would give your read-
ers a wrong impression regarding
Christian S( lence. which desire to
correct.

Pastor Russell savs "For nearl
forty years the Church has been un-

dergoing sever trials mid testings.
During this period theosophy, christi-
an Science, spiritism, higher criticism,
evolutionism and various Other con-

fusing teachings, have come forward
Bach contains fragments of truth and
masses of error. According to scrip-tur-

they are brought forward bj the
adversary, with a view to leading peo
pie away from the truth

s far as Christian Science La con-

cerned these statements are not only
misleading. but altogether falsa
There is nothing "confusing" in the
teachings of Christian Science any
more than there is In the teachings
of Jeeus. the Christ for they are
identically the same. A Christian
Scientist is continual!) praying and
striving for that mind to be in him
which was also in Christ Jesui

1 think our good brother vill agree
With me that Jesus teachings do not
contain "masses of error and only
fragments of truth." Jesus said,
"Ye shall know the truth and the
truth shall make you free " Christian
Science Is founded on truth and if?

freeing humanity from error of every
kind and leading him to the truth,
therefore It cannot be "brought for-

ward by the adversary to le.td people
away from the truth."

Thanking you, I am, Yours very
truly l Signed), Henry A Teasdel,
Christian Science Committee ou Pub-
lication for Utah

ffireCTTinimrTTTi'iTi nm iimTrTrriif,"' '"tt Tmnm'r
SCENE IN THE GREAT PLAY THE "WHIP"

-
Coming to the Orpheum Theater for Two Nights,
Jan. 10-- 1 1th. Seats Now Selling

JAPANESE RED CROSS

'

NURSES Aid DOCTORS

Ei ROUTE TO W
Ogden was visited early this morn-

ing by seventeen pretty Japanese Red
Cross nurses, two surgeons and two
civilians The surgeons are Dr. Jiro
Suzuki, medical chief of the Japanese
Red Cross, and Dr. T. S. Uneyashi
Oshlma, The Other two men ;irc M

Kuwavara, who is in charge of the
party, and M. Otsuka, the interpreter,
The head nurses are Miss hrtiige Kiyo
Oka and Miss Tao Yamamoto. The
former has medals from the Russian,
French, Japanese and Chinese govern-
ments, for service on the field of
battle.

Thp narlv rnrr.e tn Ocden from San
Francisco, where they landed on Janu-
ary 4. after an ocean trip from Japan
on the steamer Shinyo Main. They
arrived here at 6:20 o'clock in a spe-

cial car attached to Southern Pacific-trai-

No. 6. and were greeted at the
depot by Depot Master John Shields
.Hid Paul Lecmer. city ticket acent
for the Union Pacific. Before break-
fasting at the depot hotel dining
room, they were conducted by Mr.
Beemer for a short trip through the
business district of the city. While
on the trip, the party visited the store
of S. Tamakl & Co. and there mot
several local Japanese. Later,
through the spreading of the new- -, ol

its presence in the city, the party was
met by a number of other local Jap-
anese upon returning to the depot.

The little "Florence Nightingales'
from the far east were clad In their
natty Red Cross uniforms, with a blue
cape, trimmed around the neck with
fur and the insignia of the humani-
tarian organization they represent.
They carried muffs The two physi-
cians also wore their regulation uni-

forms and. as they moved about the
streets, the party attracted consider-
able attention.

The Japanese Red Cross workers
are en route to New York City, from
which poii iuey win sail iui uiirci-poo- l,

England, to proffer their serv-

ices in humanitarian work.
According to M. Otsuka, the parly

is one of three that has been sent to
the European war zone, the others
going to Russia and France. In a
further conversation, he said that
France had invited Japan to join the
allies in the struggle against Germany
and Austria, but that his country had
decided to remain inactive, unless in-

vaded. Japan, he said, however, would
give all of the assistance possible to
the allies by way of Red Cross serv-

ice.
M. Otsuka has been in the United

States twenty six years, but is in close
touch with his native country at all
times. As to conditions in Japan at
the presenl time, he stated this morn-
ing, that they- - were very good, the
people were happy and optimistic.

'I he party left for the east on Union
Pacific train No i. at x P..", o'clock,
but before leaving laid in a supply of
local picture postcards, and had a
good time in the snow, which was
the first they had been in since leav-

ing Japan.
oo

oo

NOTICE

The regular annual meeting of tn
shareholders of the First National
Bank of Ogden, Utah, will be held at
their banking room, at 2484 Washing-
ton avenue. K;den. Utah, on Tuesday,
January 12, at 11 o'clock a. in., for
the purpose of electing directors to
servo for the ensuintr year and the
transaction of aueh other business as
may properly come before said meet-
ing

Dated: Ogden, Utah, December 19,
1914.

ALTER J. BEATD3,
Cashier

Pirl of oralis
TO TOUR THE

ISUNDS

Mrs Abe Kuhn and Mis Ruth
Douglass departed this morning on
the Overland Limited for San Fran-
cisco, where they will board the
steamer Mongolia on .January 9, for
a trip to Honolulu, Hawaii. Miss
Douglass is a daughter of James H.
Douglass and will visit for three
mr.ni he in Hawaii, with her sister and
brother-in-law- , Mr and Mrs. Frank
Q Cannon. Mrs ECuhn will pass
her time on the tropical islands at
the home or her son. .lack Kuhn

R. B. Bristol and Chapin A Day and
Master Chapin Bristol were also pas-- i

ngt i b on the Overland this morning.
They will join Mrs Bristol and Mrs
Day at San Francisco for a trip to
Honolulu on the same boat with Mrs,
Kuhn ami Miss Douglass.

tCffii TEAM WIS

IH BASKETBALL

CONTEST

In a practice game last night at the
State School for the Deaf and Blind,

Ho Wher nnadamv basketball team
defeated the team from the state
school by the score of to 15. The
vanquished were no match physically
for the Weber players, but gave the
latter a good workout

Coach Watson of Weber worked
nine of his regulars in the contest,
and six of them scored baskets Nix-

on, the promising Weber center, se-

cured eleven baskets, with Critchlow
second, with seven. B.dnap secured
three. Brewer and Herbert, two each,
and Wilkinson one. Belnap recorded
two scores from the foul line out of

four chances. For the state school,
Lewis and Olsen scored two baskets
each and Wi!d- - successfully essayed
seven baskets from the foul line, out
of thirteen chances.

The lineup was as follows
Weber Academy State School.

Belnfip-Critchlow.L- Wilde
Bre vver- -

Willdnson ... RF Olsen
Nixon C Tones
Herbert-Jensen- . RC F. Miller
Miller-Wild- e . . LG Lewis

The Weber academy team will go

to Morgan tomorrow for a practice
game with the Morgan high school
team and will play Hie opening of

the league sc hedule, one week from
tomorrow night, with the Wellavllle
high school at Wellsvllle.

uu

RELIEF FOR GERMANS

HELD IN SIBERIA

Washington, Jan Food, ciothinc
and medic ine valued at $6000 will be
dispatched Saturdav from San Fran-

cisco direel to Vladivostok for distri-

bution among the German prisoners
of war in Siberia. These will he dis-

tributed b the Committee of mission-
aries, mostly Americans, investigating
their needs.

BLOODED CATTLE

ORDERED KILLED

Chicago, Jan. 7 A prize, herd of
flooded cattle owned by Enoe M.

Barton, a wealthy manufacturer, nnd
viUued'at $80,(100, have ordered

killed by government inspectors, i'
was announced today, because scver.r
of the, cattle were found to be affeel
ed with foot and mouth disease. The
herd containing 200 cattle v,as con-
demned a month ago, but Br. S E.
Bennett of the federal bureau of ani
mal industry postponed ordering the
animals killed as he had hoped to
eradicate the disease

BILLS TO ABOLISH

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT!

( im ago, Jan 7 Bills abolishing
capital punishment in murder cases
will be introduced in the Illinois leg-

islature and thirty-seve- n other states
within the. next few weeks bj the

Punishment Society of
America, it was announced tori.(

The society is planning a nation-
wide fight on hanging and electrocu-
tion. It seeks to have life impris-
onment substituted on the statute
books.

oo

PINCHOTS TO HELP

ESTABLISH HOSPITAL

Philadelphia. Jan. 7. Gifford Pin-chot- ,

former chief forester of the
United States and his wife will nail
from New York next Saturday to as-

sist Mr. Pinchots sister. Lads A

in her work of establishi-
ng a hospital in the war zone.

Lady Johnstone, who Is the wife
of Sir Allan Johnstone, British min
ister to The Hague, has been prepar-
ing for several weeks to open a hos-

pital gi northern France for refugees
nnd wounded soldiers.

Mr. Pinchot, who was in this city;
yesterday, said he had obtained prom-

ises of assistance from the. American
Red Cross.

nn

FEDERAL OFFICERS TO

'HELP SETTLE STRIKE

Cleveland, o. Jan. 7. Hywel Davie
one of the representatives of the
l iiitcd States department of labor,
appointed by Secretary Wilson to
make ;m investigation of the eastern
Ohio coal Btrike, with a view to bring-
ing about a settlement arrived in

( .. Kind today to confer With Walter
R Woodford, president of the Ohio
Coal Operators' association

Daniel J. Keefe, the other appointee
of Secretary Vi il?on was to confer
with International officers of the mine
workers In Indianapolis today,

EDUCATING HIM.
' Mamma wants half a dozen 'cm-mon-

aid Nellie the other day to
the grocery man.

"What Is it you want0" he In-

quired, somewhat puzzled.
"I want a half dozen 'emons." re-

plied the little one. wrathfiilly. "Don't
you know what a half-doze- is? It's
six Pittsburg Dispatch

HEADS GERMAN
SURGICAL STAFF

Dr. von Schjerningr.

While his work and responsibili-
ties are greater than are those of any
of the commanders ol the various
German army corps, Dr. von Schjern-- !
ing, general stuff surgeon of the
army, is almost never heard of. Ho
it is who is held directly responsible
for the work performed by the surgi-
cal division of the army all along the
lines of action.

During the recent illness of the
Kaiser, when on account of an at-

tack of the diphtheria ho was oper-
ated on. Dr. von Schjerning was one
of the staff in attendance at the bed-bid- e

of the stricken war lord.

GARBAGE COMFi! 15 In FOR MUCH I
HIGHER PAY

The Sanitary Carbnge company of I 'nthis cityha8 increased the price" for EH
gathering rubbish from cans for the !KRjj
city $2.50 a month, as stated in a Bn
bid by Hi" company for the business p
to the jtv board of commissioners Ithis morning. IBn

In making an application for Ihe B
job of gathering the contents of pa- - Hper and rubbish cans for the city In ..Ha
1015. ihe manager of the eompanv Hn
explained that the proposed price of B
$15 a month was about $2.50 higher ...BE
than for 1914, the reason for which ilHwas that there are from fifteen lo
eighteen more rubbish cans to draw H
from. The matter was referred to
the superintendent of Btreots. Hj

The applications of eight rooming fHj
house proprietors for licenses for the H
ensuing year, were referred to the Bt
superintendent of public safety. BB

Clerk 1 N Fulton of the municipal
court reported that, during the month
6f December, he had collected in fines
and forfeitures and civil service fee 3 MEL
the sum of $840 95 WW--

oo

BAKERS MAY RAISE

PRICE OF BREAD

Chicago, Jan. 7. Bakers are consid- - W:;
ering raising the price of bread to
six cents a loaf, an increase of one H
cenl it became known today, as a Imffi

result of the advance In the price of K&.
wheat and flour. mm

Wholesale flour is quoted at $8 50 H9E
to $7.50 a barrel, an advance of 50 Rft.'
centB during the last three weeks. WW

Several leading bakers said ' that H&
either the rmce would be advanced or Hff
the size of the loaf would be de--
creased

WHO
ON FIRM BASE I

Not Only Recovers Complete- - Kg
ly From 1906 Disaster, But B
Outstrips 1905 Valuation. H

tive statement of the assessment roll

ol the Itv and county ol Sau Kran- - HB
Cisco from 1005 to 1014 inclusive.
made public today shows that the mt
cit) not onh has completely recov- -

ered from the disaster of 1906 but

that its total valuation for 1914 e?-- jHR
ceeds the last valuation before the m
Ore bj -i '.176.578.

n ifjf5 the total valuation was IH
In the following year the year o

the earthquake and fire tins dropped mmm

to $375,932,447 Since then, however. mt
the increase has been ''' :,n1 lb6

1014 valuation was $(Mb.-('7.51-
4.

THE KIND.
"Here man advertises tralnefl

fleas who dance I wonder if it H
"More Mkeh to be a hop Lire. 'H

ANOTHER WAY.
"Doctors do not bleed people as

they used
"Humph! Easy u "';n.'

hilli latci. mmmbeen ettinc nny doctor.-- '
Leavenworth Times.

on H
HFR IDEAL.

Hp Whal R your masculine ideal.
both sand andSn, man who has

dust Chicago News.


